Journalism CAM Portfolio Elements

• Table of contents
• Personal Statement
• Copy of CAM agreement
• Resume
• Interview with professional journalist or graphic designer, written as a 250- to 500-word profile
• Letters of recommendation (2)
• Any awards received in the field of journalism
• Writing samples: Student may complete 3 of 4, because not every section does every kind of story. BW
  _Section feature
  _Section brief
  _Section profile
  _Section editorial/column
• Work samples:
  Clips of your articles and layouts from this year (students who took journalism last year may also submit articles from Journalism for Writing and Work Samples)
• CAM Requirements and Competency
  _Style Guide Worksheet or Quiz (needs to have been passed)
  _Reporter notebook with interview and story notes
• Career Related Learning
  _Teamwork Evaluations (filled by instructor/self)
  _CLR Evaluations (filled by instructor/self)
• Transcript or Graduation Plan Card (Note: Global Studies, American Studies, Contemporary World History, Psychology or U.S. History, with a grade of B or higher, and Journalism are required courses for this CAM.)
• Summary of extracurricular activities, hobbies, personal interests, etc.